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Nicus Software Relocates to Downtown Roanoke

Nicus Software is not a new business to the Roanoke Region, but is now the “new kid on the block.” Founded over 25 years ago by Robert 
and Sandra Mischianti, Nicus offers IT Financial Management software to IT departments at large enterprises and governments, allowing them 
to better budget, forecast, analyze and manage IT spend. The Nicus team has worked out of Salem for many years, while employing over 25 
individuals. After recently partnering with an investment group, Nicus is moving its headquarters to a larger space in downtown Roanoke at 130 
Church Avenue to accommodate plans for increased growth. 

“We’ve experienced excellent results over the years, and our recent growth has pushed the limits of our current space,” explains Sandra 
Mischianti, CTO and Co-Founder. “As we look to accelerate that growth further, we are creating a world-class environment for everyone to explore 
the world of Financial Management.”

“The new (and freshly-remodeled) office space reflects the passion of our mission and our culture. There’s a lot of talent in this region, and the 
vibe in our new office is just one of the ways we plan to attract and retain amazing people,” said CEO John Clark. “Our business projections will 
see Nicus triple its workforce in a short period, so we need to be intentional to attract the best people. This starts with being the coolest place to 
work in the region.”

Nicus prides itself on its culture and the core values its employees exude: passion, intention, transparency, collaboration, and humility. Initiatives 
around community, charity, and women in leadership are just a few of the ways Nicus encourages staff to better themselves and the region.

Although Nicus may not yet be well-known in the Greater Roanoke Valley, it is globally recognized as one of the top vendors/providers of IT 
Financial Management Solutions. Nicus’s software solutions empower better IT financial decisions within many brands you may recognize- VISA, 
Target, BJ’s Wholesale Club, Erie Insurance, Choice Hotels, and more. 

A member of the Roanoke-Blacksburg Technology Council, Nicus has been recognized as a finalist for the “Rising Star” Award being presented 
at RBTC’s TechNite 2019. 

“We hope to win the Rising Star Award, and I believe this is just the beginning for 
Nicus,” added Amy Robertson, Director of Marketing. Robertson is currently leading 
a refresh of the Nicus brand that will be seen for the first time within the new office 
space. She has been building the Marketing Team and is expecting to expand in the 
coming months.

Nicus welcomes local businesses and professionals to join a ribbon-cutting and open 
house event Wednesday, May 15th at 11:00 am at 130 Church Ave. 
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passenger traffic growth continues at roa 
March traffic increased 11.6% year over year at the 

Roanoke-Blacksburg Regional Airport as 2019 continues the trend of strong traffic growth.
the roanoke-blacksburg regional airport continues to see 2019 as strong growth with march traffic up 11.6% on a year over year basis. compared to march 
2018 passenger traffic grew by 6,041 passengers with 58,136 passengers flying via roa compared to 52,095 in march of 2018. Year to date, passenger traffic 
is up 10.7%.  for the full year of 2018, 660,836 passengers flew via roa compared to 616,365 in 2017 and 608,288 in 2016. last year was the busiest year at 
roa since 2007.

strong community support, additional capacity, and improved airline operational reliability have all played roles in the continuation of sustained passenger 
growth, which began in september of 2016.
   
“we are pleased to see this positive trend continue into 2019, especially given our strong traffic numbers in 2017 and 2018,” stated timothy t. bradshaw, 
a.a.e., executive director of the roanoke regional airport commission.  “passenger demand is a critical factor when speaking with airlines regarding improving 
and increasing air service to our region.  our carriers have added capacity at roa and our customers have utilized it. we appreciate the support of our commu-
nity choosing to fly roa. carriers will not add service to a market if the current service is not being used.”

the commission continually works with the airlines to improve reliability, reduce airfare and upgrade equipment serving the region.  this has played a signifi-
cant role in the increase of passengers using the airport.  the commission continually invests resources to promote the services available at roa and sincerely 
thanks our customers for choosing to fly roa.

the roanoke-blacksburg regional airport is the primary airport for virginia’s blue ridge and the new river valley.  roa serves over 660,000 passengers per 
year via 4 airlines (american airlines, delta airlines, united airlines, and allegiant air) with nonstop service to 6 hub cities (atlanta, charlotte, chicago, new York 
laguardia, philadelphia, and washington dulles) as well as weekly flights to orlando sanford international airport and st. pete-clearwater international airport. 
to learn more, please visit www.flyroa.com.

hurricane experts from the national oceanic and atmospheric administration (noaa) will visit five u.s. east coast cities, flying aboard a usaf reserve wc-130J 
hurricane hunter aircraft along with the noaa lockheed wp-3d orion aircraft, to raise awareness of the impacts from tropical cyclones threats and the danger 
of being caught without a personal hurricane plan.

one of the stops on the 2019 hurricane awareness tour will be roanoke, va. this stop will occur at the roanoke-blacksburg regional airport, on wednesday, 
may 8, 2019.

the wc-130J is one of ten such aircraft used by the u.s. air force reservists from the 53rd weather reconnaissance squadron, 403rd wing, located at keesler 
afb in biloxi, ms. military air crews fly directly into the core of tropical cyclones to gather data that are critical for forecasting a tropical cyclone’s intensity and 
landfall.

the noaa lockheed wp-3d orion “hurricane hunter”, is widely known for use in hurricane research and reconnaissance. the versatile turboprop aircraft is 
equipped with a variety of scientific instrumentation, radars, and recording systems for both in-situ and remote sensing measurements of the atmosphere, the 
earth, and it's environment. the noaa office of marine and aviation operations and based at lakeland linder regional airport, fl maintains and operates two 
lockheed wp-3d orion aircraft in order to conduct low-altitude data collection to fill gaps in data not available from ground based radar or satellite imagery.

the national hurricane center director, ken graham; hurricane specialist daniel brown; branch chief of the hurricane specialist unit, dr. michael brennan; 
storm surge specialist Jamie rhome; and usaf and noaa hurricane hunter crew members, will be on hand to educate residents of vulnerable communities 
about hurricane preparedness and will be available for interviews. staff from local emergency management offices, non-profit organizations such as the american 
red cross, federal alliance for safe homes (flash), and personnel from the national weather service offices will be part of the team at each stop.

community groups, media, elected officials, select local schools (schools by invitation only), and the public are invited to participate and tour the aircraft and 
exhibits. public tours will be given from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. registration is not required for the public tours. due to the schedule of the aircraft crew, public tours will 
promptly end at 5:00 pm.

for more information on this event, contact phil hysell of nws blacksburg at 540-552-0084, ext. 223 or visit https://www.weather.gov/rnk/2019hat.

 

2019 NOAA Hurricane Awareness Tour Coming to Roanoke-Blacksburg Regional Airport on  
Wednesday, May 8, 2019

http://www.flyroa.com
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Judges, neuroscientists consider how science and criminal justice converge at 
roanoke neurolaw conference

could brain scans reveal when someone is lying? could addiction scientists help develop treatment programs for incarcerated individuals suffering from 
substance abuse disorders? neuroscientists and addiction experts at the fralin biomedical research institute at vtc believe that emerging neuroscientific 
discoveries could complement criminal justice.

to explore this idea, more than 200 judges and attorneys from across virginia along with fralin biomedical research institute neuroscientists and carilion clinic 
physicians met at a neuroscience and law conference at the research institute on april 30.

francis shen, a neuroscientist, lawyer, and the executive director of the harvard massachusetts general hospital center for law, brain, and behavior, mod-
erated a panel discussion related to conflicting viewpoints on treatment, sentencing and recovery. he also made a solo presentation on the broad topic of 
neuroscience and law.

“when law adapts to new science, new technology, it offers us an opportunity to re-examine the reasons why humans do the things we do,” said shen, who is 
also the executive director of education and outreach for the macarthur foundation research network on law and neuroscience. “it gives us an opportunity 
to harness that knowledge and do our jobs as lawyers better.”

the conference included sessions about cognitive neuroscience, neurolaw, decision-making, addiction, psychiatric treatment, and a comparison of the costs 
associated with incarceration and treatment.

“it is a unique opportunity for us to get out of our silos. we go to conferences, and we learn how to apply our craft, but rarely do we get together and learn about 
how our craft affects one another,” said Judge robert ballou, united states magistrate Judge for the western district of virginia.

a common theme raised at the conference was the staggering rise of fatal drug overdoses. to address this complicated challenge, warren bickel, director of 
the fralin biomedical research institute’s addiction recovery research center, and robert trestman, senior vice president and chair of psychiatry at carilion 
clinic, shared experiences related to addiction and effective treatment. “this is a multifaceted problem that requires neuroscience and addiction experts, medi-
cal and legal professionals, and society at large to address,” said Judge michael urbanski, chief united states judge for the western district of virginia. “this 
conference builds on cutting-edge neuroscience research being done here and nationally and is a unique gathering of many of the key stakeholders. this is 
the start of a conversation.”

the conference is the first of its kind to happen 
in the commonwealth, but neurolaw is not neces-
sarily a new concept.

the macarthur foundation’s research network 
on law and neuroscience has examined the 
intersection of brain science and criminal justice 
for more than a decade. these neuroscientists 
from across the nation investigate three core 
aspects of law, including the mental states of 
defendants and witnesses, a defendant’s abil-
ity to control their behavior, and whether or not 
neuroscientific evidence should be evaluated in 
criminal cases.

continued on Page 4

Fralin Biomedical Research Institute Executive Director Michael Friedlander begins the conversation as 
more than 200 judges and attorneys from across Virginia along with Fralin Biomedical Research Institute 
neuroscientists and Carilion Clinic physicians met at a Neuroscience and Law Conference at the research 
institute to present state-of-the-art information useful to battle the opioid crisis.
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read montague, director of the computational psychiatry unit and human neuroimaging laboratory at the fralin biomedical research institute, is a member of 
the macarthur foundation’s research network on law and neuroscience. montague’s team uses brain imaging and computer simulations to trace sub-second 
fluctuations in dopamine and serotonin, neurotransmitters or chemical messengers that regulate a multitude of brain functions. this technique gives researchers 
the chance to take a closer look at system diseases, mental health disorders, developmental disabilities, and decision-making in real-time.

closing the conference, michael friedlander, executive director of the fralin biomedical research institute, said that it is important to consider how bad deci-
sions affect health outcomes.

“when a person smokes and develops lung cancer, overeats and develops diabetes, spends time in the sun and develops melanoma or cataracts, these are all 
examples of unwise decisions,” friedlander said. “our society seems more willing to accept financially supporting treatments for these illnesses, even though 
the decision-making process that leads to those illnesses is not so different than the ones that lead to drug abuse.”

friedlander said opening the dialogue about addiction with clinicians, lawmakers, and criminal justice professionals may lead to effective treatments for peo-
ple in need, while lowering rates of incarceration and promoting better health outcomes.

in addition to shen, ballou, urbanski, bickel, trestman, and montague, law enforcement officers, probation officers, prosecutors, defense attorneys, and 
people recovering from substance use disorders also weighed in. they included:

christine baldwin, a certified peer recovery coach and administrator for the roanoke valley hope initiative.
anne barker, the eastern region administrator for community corrections.

nicholas conte, the executive vice president and general counsel at carilion clinic.
thomas cullen, a u.s. attorney for the western district of virginia.

terrance engles, a treatment consultant for american addiction centers.
kevin hall, alleghany county’s sheriff.

Jennifer williams, chief probation officer at the united states probation office.

the conference was hosted by virginia tech carilion, fralin biomedical research institute, carilion clinic, and virginia tech.

Upcoming Maury Strauss Distinguished Public Lecture

the new genetics of mind: navigating a brave new world 
event will be held may 23, 2019, 5:30 p.m. at fralin biomedical research institute

 steven e. hyman, m.d.

director of the stanley center for psychiatry research
broad institute of mit and harvard university
distinguished service professor of stem cell and regenerative biology
harvard university

Steven E. Hyman, MD
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 visit virginia’s blue ridge new ad campaign videos

an available and skilled workforce is the primary driver when businesses consider establishing a new location or expanding an existing one. if a region cannot 
provide the talent pipeline the business needs now and well into the future, it will likely be eliminated from consideration.

the virginia tech (vt) office of economic development and several other regional partners are working with boyette strategic advisors (boyette) to gain a clearer 
understanding of the workforce in our region. the project, which is being completed with funding from the virginia tobacco region revitalization commission 
in partnership with aep – appalachian power, will gather information about the quality and availability of the workforce in a 55-county region call the virginia 
skillsbelt. the results of this study will be very important to our efforts to create new jobs and investment in our region and improve the quality of life for our resi-
dents.

while the analysis will collect data from several sources, the most important perspective will be that of employers like you. in order to collect this data as efficiently 
and conveniently as possible, boyette has designed an online survey for you to complete. we believe you can answer most of these questions without additional 
research, and we do not expect the survey to take more than 15 minutes to complete. however, the survey does have a save function that will allow you to 
begin the survey, save your work, and return later to complete your response. please be assured that all information will be confidential and no individual survey 
responses will be shared. 

to complete the survey, please click here. we appreciate your taking time to participate in this important project. click  to learn more about the virginia skillsbelt 
project.

 

visit virginia’s blue ridge (vbr) unveiled a new place marketing campaign, “be a #trailsetter” investing over $1 million to attract more visitors to the region. the 
campaign showcases the mountains of possibilities that visitors and locals alike will discover in virginia’s blue ridge, described as a metro-mountain vacation 
destination. 

we invite you to post, share and tag these videos and logos for your own businesses using the links which follow:  

full length brand film
30 second version

visit vbr branding kit

Featured BizLink
http://boyette-sa.virginia-skillsbelt-employer-survey.sgizmo.com/s3/

Please respond by Friday, May 10th.
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this earth day, the organizers of floydfest and ride solutions announced a new program encouraging attendees of the annual music festival to take miles off 
the road and reduce the need for parking at the festival site by carpooling to the show this July.

floydfest draws guests from within the region, the commonwealth, and beyond – and all those miles can add up.  not only would carpooling reduce traffic and 
parking demand, if just a fraction of the event’s 13,500+ attendees share a ride the impact on the region’s air quality and greenhouse gas emissions could be 
significant.

the program will utilize the new ride solutions app and instant rideshare matching system available on all mobile devices and at www.ridesolutions.org.  the 
app ties into a national database, allowing potential carpoolers to find each other no matter where they live, and even to find partners along their route.  users can 
easily find and communicate with potential carpool partners through an simple map-based interface and in-app messaging.

floydfest is encouraging ticketholders to find carpool partners with a random drawing for a 5-day vip pass to the show this summer.  anyone who downloads the 
app and registers by June 1, 2019 will be eligible for the drawing.

the project represents ride solutions’ first attempt to address the unique challenges of event-based ridematching.  using their new app, ride solutions hopes to 
work with event organizers and venues to provide a robust and free carpool matching service that can help address parking issues and reduce traffic throughout 
its service area.

for more information on the floydfest carpool matching program, visit www.ridesolutions.org/floydfest.

to learn more about ride solutions, visit the following:  
bikeshare by ride solutions: zagster.com/ridesolutions
facebook: facebook.com/ridesolutions
twitter: @ridesolutions
instagram: @ridesolutionsva

ride solutions and floydfest partner on carpool program
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 ~business bits ~ 
reflection, recognition, and resolutions

in the corporate world, fiscal year-end marks a time of reflection.  we ask ourselves questions like how did our year go?  what do we want next 
year to look like?  what sort of strategy will we adopt moving forward?  as we move through this reflective time, it’s important to note that studies 
show only 21% of employees say they feel strongly valued*.  with more and more millennials and gen z coming into the workplace who place a 
premium on feeling valued, the company annual picnic cannot remain the only way to recognize good work.  

most companies rely on formal, supervisor recognition as the single means for positive feedback.  implementing peer recognition opportuni-
ties and expanding supervisor recognition in more informal ways is crucial to creating a corporate culture where employees feel appreciated.  
gathering supervisors together to discuss informal ways of appreciating employees is a great start.  perhaps there is an opportunity for friendly 
competition such as which team can raise the most money for charity, or which department has the most creative solution to a company-wide 
issue.
  
so many of us take the time in our personal lives to create a “new Year’s resolution”.  with the end of the fiscal year fast approaching, what are 
your resolutions for employee recognition next fiscal year?  

some questions to guide you:
1. what will we stop doing?
2. what will we keep doing?
3. what will we start doing?

here’s to a resolution to increase your employee’s sense of value through intentional, multi-faceted recognition efforts.

* TINYpulse Employee Engagement Survey, 2013 

business bits is brought to you by lesa hanlin   (lesa@vt.edu), virginia tech, executive director, roanoke regional initiatives at 540-767-6100.

mailto:Lesa@vt.edu
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TRAINING & EVENTS

volunteers bake thousands of homemade shortcakes for upcoming festival
 Preparation Underway for the 39th Annual Community School Strawberry Festival Coming May 3 & 4 to Downtown Roanoke

over 60 volunteers recently gathered to bake approximately 
10,000 homemade shortcakes for the 2019 strawberry 
festival. in an age of mass production and instant everything, 
strawberry festival shortcakes are homemade and hand 
made by community school parents, school staff, alumni and 
community volunteers. real butter, locally milled flour and 
fresh homestead creamery milk are just a few ingredients 
that serve as the base for the festival’s famous strawberry 
shortcakes.

community school’s strawberry festival was founded 39 
years ago as a fundraiser for the school. more than 2400 
volunteer hours go into this annual event which draws 
approximately 20,000 people from virginia’s blue ridge 
and beyond. the event takes place in downtown roanoke’s 
elmwood park on friday, may 3 from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
and saturday, may 4 from 10 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. the event is 
free to the public and offers two fun-filled days of scrumptious 
berry-filled treats, children's games and activities, live musi-
cal entertainment, food and arts and crafts vendors.  

contact liz fox Johnson, at 540-632-1696 or liz@communi-
tyschool.net for additional information.
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TRAINING & EVENTS



TRAINING & EVENTS
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EXIT SMART

MAY 21, 2019  9AM - 11AM
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TRAINING & EVENTS

Art Show Opening Reception
Wednesday, May 22

5-7 p.m.

Virginia Tech Carilion School of Medicine
2 Riverside Circle

Roanoke

Artwork left to right: View from First Street Bridge by Annie Shultz; Fries Dam by Laura Lyons; and Making Tracks 
Through the Blue Ridge by Whitney Brock. Below: Determination by Edwina Dickson

Virginia’s Blue Ridge
A Metro-Mountain Adventure

medicine.vtc.vt.edu/events

The next art show at the Virginia Tech Carilion School of Medicine will pay 
tribute to Virginia’s Blue Ridge region and is co-hosted by Visit Virginia’s Blue 

Ridge. The show features the works of 42 artists who depict the beauty and 
uniqueness of the region through acrylic, oil, watercolor, and photography. 

Sponsored by the school’s Creativity in Healthcare Education program, the 
exhibition enables local artists to showcase their works and to reinforce to 

medical students the importance of having a community connection.
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Benefits for your company 
Recruit Interns 

• Learn how to get the most from your internship programs

• Reach more intern candidates with our on-campus marketing

• Engage students with the Roanoke Region before summer begins 

Engage Interns

• Connect interns to a social and professional network 

• Provide a glimpse of life in the Roanoke Region through activities such as, outdoor 
adventure, sporting events, and social gatherings

• Deliver professional development and soft skill training 

• Kick-off the summer at Experience 2019, a regional young professional conference, 
to introduce interns to YP mentors and leadership programming

Retain Interns (as full-time employees in the future) 

• Increase student’s awareness of the region for talent attraction  

• Connect students to a peer and mentor network

• Enhance the student’s summer experience

Who can participate in the program?

• College students currently enrolled in an associate, bachelor or master’s degree 
program, or a recent graduate of such programs 

• Students in an internship, co-op, or apprenticeship with a business in the Roanoke 
Region

• Students at least 18 years old  

• Students with summer housing in the area and transportation 

2019 Schedule
Professional Development and 
Networking

• June 6 at Blue 5 White Room 

• 1-4 p.m. (training)

• 4:30-6:30 p.m. (networking)

Experience 2019 Leadership 
Conference

• June 7 at Taubman Museum 

• 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Concert Meetup 
• Early June at Daleville Town 

Center 

• 5:30-8:30 p.m. 

Kayak/Standup Paddleboarding 
• June 21 at Explore Park 

• 1-5 p.m. 

Leadership Luncheon
• Mid-July 

• 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

Learn about Brewing + Game Night 
• Mid-July at Three Notch’d 

• 4 p.m. 

Salem Red Sox Game/End of 
Summer Social

• July 25 at Salem Memorial 
Baseball Stadium

• 7 p.m.

Get2KnowNoke Summer Internship Program
The Roanoke Regional Partnership is kicking off a new summer internship program in 2019. This 

leadership program is focused on preparing your emerging talent to enter the workforce. While students 

intern with your organization to learn industry knowledge, the Get2KnowNoke Summer Internship 

Program provides soft skill/professional development training, peer networking, and opportunities to 

explore the region as a young professional to increase your chances of retaining talent.

How to Apply
The hosting company should fill out the online application (get2knownoke.com/interns). The first 40 students who 
qualify and are registered by their companies will be able to participate. Once accepted, an email with program details 
will be sent to the company contact and student. The cost of the program is $125 per student for Roanoke Regional 
Partnership investors ($175 per student for non-investors). Fee includes internship promotions, Experience 2019 
conference tickets, professional development instruction and materials, and recreational activities at summer-long events. 
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Calling all  Entrepreneurs 
Gig Economy Course 

BUSINESS PLAN 

• 
This course will enable you to "bootstrap" your way into a successful business 
rather than undertaking significant financial risk. You'll learn to identify problems, 
find solutions and make customer connections. It's ideal for anyone seeking to:

> Transition from employee to independent worker
> Explore entrepreneurship as a pre-retirement transition
> Earn extra money while maintaining your current job
> Transition from unemployed to self-employed
> Use your skills, talents and interests to discover your entrepreneurial path

';4' • 

JI,\',. .: • · ·
' .

; •• �- -: 

.c-ost ·/ FREE 
' . .

for area residents and businesses who apply by May 1, 2019, and 
who are accepted into the course through an application process. 

. - . -

Ready t'9 :�pp,iy?· Deadline: May 1, 2019

For more info 

Thanks to assistance from a Virginia Western's Educational Foundation
and Roanoke County Economic Development.

https://tinyurl.com/RkeCo-Entrep-Mindset
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wish to be a biznews 
subscriber?

simply visit city of roanoke 
department of economic 

development at 
www.bizroanoke.com

and 
enter your email address under 

the 
heading 

"subscribe to our newsletter."

check out bizroanoke on rvtv 
channel 3!

bizroanoke is a 
monthly 

program highlighting 
economic activity and 
programs within the 

city of roanoke.
tune into 

rvtv channel 3 to learn more, 
access it on our website at 

www.bizroanoke.com 
or follow this link to our most 

recent show: 
https://youtu.be/oegailuirkm

visit us on facebook!
did You know?

the city of roanoke 
department of 

economic 
development 

is on facebook!
please "like" us 

today! 

approximately 1.09 acres located on blue hills drive are available for sale and commercial development.  
the parcel (lot 6) is located at the entrance to the roanoke centre for industry. and technology (rcit), 
just off of orange avenue (north side of route 460).  the roanoke city tax parcels #7160118, #7160119 
and #7160120 are zoned commercial-general (conditional), are level and suitable for office or commercial 
use.  public utilities are available and the listing agent can provide information regarding the blue hills 
concept plan.

rcit is one of western virginia's premiere industrial parks with approximately 2,500 employees.the 440-
acre park was initially developed by the city of roanoke in 1980, and was expanded in 1992.  rcit is 
adjacent to us route 460 and offers quick access to interstate 581 (approximately 3.4 miles), interstate 81 
(approximately 6.9 miles), less than 4 miles to the norfolk southern bulk transfer terminal, and 8 miles to 
roanoke-blacksburg regional airport.  

rcit currently houses advance auto parts distribution center, at&t, creative kids school, eaton, 
elizabeth arden, fedex ground, heritage point/roanoke natural foods co-op, infoseal, orvis, semco, 
virginia utility protectiive services/va811, and bimbo bakeries usa.

for more information, contact:
thomas s. turner property listings

senior associate broker
hall associates, inc.

112 kirk avenue, s.w.
roanoke, va 24011

(540) 857-5858 or tsturner@rev.net

check it out!
city owned available property

the city of roanoke has a variety of properties, from existing buildings to buildable sites
 presently available for acquisition.  the purchase of city property must be approved by council; this requires 

potential buyers to submit a proposal for the property.  for more information on available properties and the pro-
posal process, please visit the links below:

http://www.bizroanoke.com/start,-locate,-expand/sites-and-buildings/available-sites.aspx

http://www.bizroanoke.com/start,-locate,-expand/sites-and-buildings/available-buildings.aspx

commercial property for sale
$299,000
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